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41 By-Cycling

The 41 By-Cycling experience will start
At 8.30 a.m. on Friday the 22nd of April at
Landshut.
The tour will run along the River Isar and
is about 4 km long. It is an easy route-no
hills in between- and will take approx. 15
minutes one way.

Round Table Zambia (RTZ) had a Joint Induction
Dinner for the incoming Area Two Chairmen.
During the same dinner, the MOU between 41
Club and RTZ was signed in line with the
guidelines given at the last AGM.

The 41 INTERNATIONAL Board will
ride the distance.
Delegates, Ladies who are interested,
please email to:
Agm-international@otd-mail.de

What after tabling… After 40…
How do we continue contributing?
We all know that, we have a robust age rule of 40 in India, for a Tabler to retire, after that one is out of
active tabling life. Louis Marchesi‟s vision has translated today into this “best young man‟s club” in the
world. This wonderful organization infuses such great enthusiasm & energy into one‟s life that it refuses to
dry out after retiring.
Then, what do we do? How do we keep contributing to the good of the society &
also at the same time keep meeting the friends, with a purpose, to serve the society &
still have fun. How will we be remembered after we are gone, for our contribution in
all facets of tabling, and how do we help the table grow? How do we continue to
adopt what we have learnt, adapt to this new beginning & improve in our social life
and keep the doors open to new friends?
Broadly speaking, a Tabler goes through three phases of „Tabling Lifecycle‟. Firstly
is the induction phase/period. Then after a few months/years he is the active phase,
then lastly a leadership role as a member of head-board and/or chairman of a table.
So, when a Tabler leaves tabling, mostly he is on the upswing. There are still
harbored aspirations that he feels are yet to materialize. There after he may or maynot be Honorary Tabler. This immediate phase (two years, after retirement) is very
translucent period. In my tabling life of past 9+ years, very lately I have seen one
associate organization with the same Vision, becoming a natural handholding Club
with open doors; it is “41 Club”. Popularly it is known as the 41ers club.
41 Club is the more commonly used and shorter name for The Association of Ex-Round Tablers' Clubs a
social networking organization for men aged over 40 who are also former members of Round Table. Thus,
41 Club forms part of the Round Table Family of clubs, together with Round Table, Ladies Circle and
Tangent. Their motto is “May the Hinges of Friendship never rust”
The Aims & Objects of „41 Clubs‟ of India are crystal clear:
1. To promote the bonds of friendship established in Round Table.
2. To promote a National forum for meeting and keeping in touch with members.
3. To Promote a forum for 41 Club Children to develop International bonds and friendship.
4. To Promote International Fellowship and Friendship.
What I would like to emphasize here, is there is still this “41 Club” a platform available for past Tablers to
keep contributing. To do social good, and have a voice, one needs a group of people, a platform to launch
upon.
What we as Tablers should do?
We should interact more actively and consciously with “41 Club” during our tabling years. We must attend
their AGM, in full strength. We should make it a point to have at-least one business meet, one joint-project
(of any scale) & one joint-social during every tabling year. This will create a bridge, between the two
wonderful organizations, and help in smoother transition from a Tabler to a productive 41er…
This fusion, of an energetic outgoing Tabler, with the experience & resourceful 41er‟s will be a triumphant
formula for more aspirations to be fulfilled for life. Where in one can still take up leadership roles, at the
same time boost/infuse more participation & energy into the 41er‟s Club.
Yours in Tabling,
Tr. Satyajeet Morey FTE Twinning & IT – Convener
Dharwad RT #60, Area X. RT INDIA
satyajeetmorey@gmail.com
www.facebook.com/DRT60

Congratulations!
Vice President Elect Bruce McKay is
inducted into the South African
Chefs Association Academy of
Chefs.

41 Kuwait ready for
Charter
-Inauguration/Charter on May 13th, 2016
to coincide with the RTAG (RT Arabian
Gulf) AGM weekend in Kuwait.
Ex-Tablers Shibu Varghese was
nominated as the charter President,
Finney George as VP & Biji Tharakan as
Secy.
The 2nd & 3rd contact meeting to be held
in March & April.

Happy Birthday
Dear President
Makarios Charalambides
March 1st 2016

"Sacrifice of the Pig"
Every year, in February, Club 41 Cimpulung Muscel No.5, ROMANIA, organizes the
"Sacrifice of the Pig" ceremony/Pig Fest = Pomana Porcului, during which, those who want
may get dressed in a traditional suit representing the region where their club originates.
In some of the photos you may see Stefan Lupu (from Club 41 Brasov no.3), dressed in a
suit of Dacian (our ancestors) origin, bearing a wolf's head (their fighting symbol) in his
hand. We dressed Dominico in a "suman" (traditional woolen winter coat), while Claudiu
and I wear traditional costumes from Bucovina (the North-Eastern region of Romania, a
very beautiful historical area, with plenty of touristic attractions, as 500-600 years old
castles and monasteries).
During the ceremony, specialized cooks prepare a lot of traditional pork dishes, some of
which are smoked, people drink boiling tzuica (plum brandy) and wine, and participate in
funny sports competitions: cracking wood with an ax, cutting wood with a saw, preparing
sausages, carrying an egg in a spoon kept with the teeth, rope pulling (the tug-of-war).
In tug of war, each team is composed of 4 competitors. The teams pull at opposide ends of
the rope. The winner is the team which drags the other over a central line.
Each club had a team in the competition,the additional teams being International 1 and
International 2, both composed of Romanians and foreigners. The winner was International
1 composed of Domenico Vannicola,Willy Zwygart(from Switzerland),Claudiu and I(from
Romania).- George Petrescu

Forthcoming Events

YAP 2016
YAP-Tour

Final Update
Duration
days

to

Start

20.2.16

End

Seats

Tourfee

Admin.Fee

Hosting Nation

50,- € p.P.

Invited
Association

Europe (South)
Vienna

( Au)

(Arrival)

21 d

29.5 - 16.6.

12 seats

04.06. - 25.06.

12 seats

650,- €

50,- €

Austria 29.5 - 5.6
Germany 5.6. - 11.6.
Belgium 11.6. - 16.6.

650,- €

50.- €

Germany
Denmark
Finland

Germany (G)
Brussels (B ) (Departure)

India

Europe (North)
Frankfurt (G) (Arrival) 22 d
Denmark (Dk)

plus extra trans-

Helsinki (FN) (Departure)

fercosts DK > Fin

04.6. - 11.6.
11.6. - 17.6.
17.6.- 25.6

India

Europe
Zürich (CH) (Arrival)

20 d

27.06 - 16.07.

10 seats

0,- €

50,- €

400,- €

Germany (G)
Brussels (B) (Departure)

Switzerland 27.6. - 29.6.
Germany
29.6. - 08.7.
Belgium
08.7. - 16.7.

South Africa

Europe
South Africa

Indian Ocean (2)

India (South)
Hydrabad

(Arrival,)

21 d

18.07. - 07.08.

12 seats

650,- €

50,- €

India

22 d

29.07. - 20.08.

12 seats

650,- €

50,- €

India

Chennai (Departure,)

India (North)
Kolkata ( Arrival )

Europe
South Africa

New Delhi (Departure)

South Africa
Durban, King Shaka (Arrival )

15 d

15.08. - 29.08.

16 seats

650,- € (?) 50,- €

South Africa

Europe (14)
India (2)

10 d

10.07. - 20.07.

4 seats

250,- €

Cyprus

Europe (4)

Durban, King Shaka (Departure)

Cyprus
Larnaca (Arrival)

50,- €

Larnaca (Departure)

TCI HYM 2016
TCI has their Half Year Meeting 2016
in Finland September 16-18, 2016.
More specifically, the meeting will be
held during a cruise
between Finland and Sweden.

z

